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所  別：各所   
科  目：英文 
 
作答注意事項： 

1.本試題共 4 大題；共 4 頁。 

2.不用抄題，可不按題目次序作答，但應書寫題號。 

3.禁用鉛筆作答，違者不予計分。 

 

一、 Vocabulary and Phrases into English or Chinese：(20 分) 

1. 認罪協商     6. red-handed offender 

2. 陰謀論      7. vehicle impoundment 

3. 炸彈客      8. security breach 

4. 自白      9. malefactor 

5. 舞水端中程飛彈   10. avian influenza 

二、Passage Translation：(30 分) 

1.  For many years, the law enforcement community has attempted to detect impaired 

drivers through numerous innovative efforts and measures. The problem of driving under 

the influence is well known throughout society, yet, even with all of the strategies used to 

remove these drivers from U.S. highways, it continues to cause needless and tragic loss 

of life each year. When will such madness end?  When will society no longer tolerate 

drunk driving?  Until that time, the law enforcement community must attempt to 

contain the carnage inflicted upon law-abiding citizens by impaired drivers. 

2.  紐約市的美國銀行(Bank of America)遭到搶劫。兩名戴著面罩、武裝的搶匪進入

銀行。有位女性共犯在幫助搶匪逃跑的車內等候他們。當搶匪跳到櫃台取走金錢

後，其中一位搶匪進入金庫並企圖搶走更多的現金。很快地，搶匪離開了銀行，而

在跳進車內時，掉了一包袋子。不久之後，一位制服巡邏員警發現這部協助嫌犯脫

逃的車輛被棄置在距離銀行幾哩的地方。哪裡是第一犯罪現場?而哪裡又是第二犯

罪現場? 
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三、Reading Comprehension：(20 分) 

(I)  

    Internet dating has gone from daring to dull.  As a result, many singles these days are 

looking to their cell phones instead of their laptops in an effort to locate love. 

    Cell phone technology now allows users to post tiny photographs and mini-profiles to a 

dating service mailbox, which can be visited by other cell phone users in search of a date.  

When a profile looks promising, users use their phones to send a text message to their person 

of interest. 

    Some phone dating services also are experimenting with ways to turn cell phone into 

homing devices.  In other words, the phones can alert users to potential dates who may be 

just a short distance away － or, at the other end of the bar.  

    Europeans are heavily into phones dating, and China, which has 430 million cell phone 

users, also has embraced “mobile romance.” 

    The wireless service providers love phone dating, too, because all that text messaging 

pumps up their revenues.  Analysts estimate that global mobile dating revenues were US 

$31 million in 2005; by 2009, that figure is projected to reach US $215 million. 

    Some people say that phone dating is more about flirting than about serious romance.  

“People who want to use their mobile devices are more interested in short-term relationships 

than people who want to use their computers,” said an officer of Match.com, a service with a 

quarter-million mobile users. 

    But, who really can say for sure.  The next time the cell phones rings, it could be one 

calling Cupid. 

1. Which is the function the dating service can offer through cell phones?  

(A) Alerting users to potential dates. 

(B) Increasing user’s revenues. 

(C) Holding a wedding. 

(D) Giving a gift to possible dates. 

2. How can someone get information on any possible date on their cell phones? 

(A) By asking the operator.  

(B) By making an emergency call. 

(C) By using a laptop. 

(D) By looking at mini-photos in a dating mailbox. 

3. Who may gain the most advantage of cell phone dating economically? 

(A) Users. 

(B) Possible dates. 

(C) The wireless service suppliers. 

(D) The store owners. 
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4. What are cell phone romance seekers often interested in? 

(A) Shorter-term relationship. 

(B) Getting a new laptop. 

(C) Finding other phone users. 

(D) Short distance calling. 

5. According to this passage, which of the following statements is NOT true? 

(A) Many unmarried people use their cell phones rather than laptops to locate love. 

(B) Match.com has two hundred thousand mobile users, 

(C) European people like phone dating. 

(D) Internet dating has gone from daring to uninteresting. 
 

(II)  

     

Outstanding opportunity with local real estate corporation.  

Requires strong background in real estate, financing, 

closing.  Some legal training helpful.  Prefer candidate 

with M.A. and two or more years of successful real estate 

experience.  Broker’s license required.  Salary range 

$16,000-$23,000 commensurate with education and 

experience. Begin immediately. Interviews will be 

conducted Tuesday and Thursday, June 10 and 12.  Call 

for an appointment 243-1153, or send a letter of application 

and résumé to: 

         Personnel Department 
         Executive Real Estate Corporation 
         500 Capital Avenue 
         Lawrence, Kansas 67884 

 

6. Which of the following is NOT a requirement for the job advertised?  

(A) At least two years experience. 

(B) A broker’s license. 

(C) An M.A. 

(D) Extensive legal training. 

7. The salary range indicates that 

(A) everyone earns a beginning salary of $16,000.  

(B) the salary depends upon the amount of education and work experience that the 

applicant has. 

(C) some applicants would earn less than $16,000. 

(D) candidates with an M.A. would earn $23,000. 
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8. What should an interested candidate submit with his or her application? 

(A) A current address and telephone number. 

(B) A signed contract. 

(C) A summary of work experience. 

(D) A request for employment. 

9. This passage would most probably be found in 

(A) the classified section of a newspaper. 

(B) a college catalog. 

(C) a textbook. 

(D) a dictionary. 

10. Real estate employees would most probably  

(A) persuade people to buy insurance. 

(B) sell houses. 

(C) give professional opinions on personnel management. 

(D) teach people how to do bookkeeping. 

四、Essay：(30 分) 

Write an essay on the following topic. The length of your essay should be no less than 100 

words and no more than 200 words.  

How to Create an Anti-Graft Society 
 


